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G E T  T H E  A P P !

a p p  &  w i f i  a c c e s s

SCAN HERE FOR

DOWNLOAD INSTRUCTIONS

OR ENTER MANUALLY:

https://qrco.de/NJEPAAPP

Download our conference app to view training, 
breakouts, sponsors, exhibitors, and more!

Username: Registration Email Address
Password: Last Name (Capitalize the First Letter)

C o m p l i m e n t a r y  w i f i  A C C E S S

To connect to complimentary Wi-Fi while at the conference:

1. Turn on your device’s wifi and select: Guest Wifi

2. You should be automatically directed to Hard Rocks webpage
to connect to the complimentary Wi-Fi

The complimentary Hard Rock Wi-Fi has strong upload and download
speeds to support your internet needs during the conference

PLEASE NOTE: THE FOLLOWING WIFI NETWORK IS ONLY AVAILABLE IN 
THE MEETING SPACES AND SURROUNDING AREAS

G E T  C O N N E C T E D .



W E L C O M E  M E S S A G E 

W E L C O M E

It’s nice to get back to something we can finally almost call “normal”.  Since 2020 there has been many
things that have changed how we function in our lives.  It is great to have this years’ conference back 
on the Boardwalk at the Hard Rock Casino & Hotel!  We are happy to have so many training sessions 
and numerous breakouts for everyone to be able to attend throughout the week.  This year we have 
over 75 Sponsors and Exhibitors to visit later in the week when you are in the Hard Rock Live Etess 
Arena for our Vendor Reception and conference lunch. 

To wrap up the week we have representatives from Gloucester Co OEM, Harmony Fire Dept, NJSP,
National Weather Service, and local utilities to give us an overview of the disastrous Tornado of 2021
that tore through Gloucester County and the surrounding areas.  This conference would not be pos-
sible without the help of all our volunteers, I cannot begin to share enough thanks to everyone who 
helped make this conference a success.  Please learn, live, enjoy your time with us at the Hard Rock 
and we hope to see you again next year for our 25 th Anniversary. 

Matthew Steinthal
President



N J E PA  H I S T O RY

H I S T O R Y   O F  N J E P A 

The New Jersey Emergency Preparedness Conference had its humble beginnings as a ‘‘grass roots” or-
ganization. It started as a conversation at Atlantic County OEM looking for a way to provide higher level 
training and experiences to local emergency managers. County and State personnel had the opportu-
nity, back then, to attend state, regional and national conferences and the Atlantic County and South 
Region OEM teams were brain storming ways to bring this kind of information to local EMCs and their 
teams at no cost. With the tremendous support of the Tropicana Casino Resort and Verizon the Atlantic 
County Hurricane Seminar was born.

This first effort presented eight speakers on various topics related to coastal preparedness issues for 
hurricanes. The one day seminar was well received by the approximately 200 people in attendance and 
they requested expanding the program for the following year. In 2000 we expanded to a 2 day seminar 
adding a larger program of speakers which required us to recruit more sponsors to fund the popular 
program which was presented at no charge to attendees. Expanding the conference would present a 
number of challenges including increased participation by our host the Tropicana Hotel Casino and the 
Atlantic County OEM, NJ State Police OEM, sponsors Verizon, State Farm and those behind the scenes 
people that made the simple seminar a huge success. Several of the local, county, and state emergency 
management officials had attended the very popular National Hurricane Conference for many years. A 
small group of them wanted to try and create a conference similar but unlike our friends at the NHC.

The 2001 NJ Hurricane Preparedness Conference would be different. It would feature 18 one hour break-
out sessions, 2 continental breakfast, 2 sponsored lunches, and an exhibit area for 2 days with 32 ex-
hibitors. This was a logistical and financial nightmare tackled by a handful of very dedicated emergency 
preparedness professionals. Due to unwavering dedication of a select group of people using creative 
and out of the box solutions the nearly $60,000 conference came off very successfully with over 600 
attendees. At the after conference meeting the small group decided that we needed to invest the time 
and effort to continue our successes by forming the New Jersey Emergency Preparedness Association. 
This required a strong commitment and backing of our sponsors and partners who were behind us all 
the way and one current event in world history would be the rocket fuel to the creation of the New Jersey 
Emergency Preparedness Association and the New Jersey Emergency Preparedness Conference.  That 
date: September 11, 2001. 

The conference continues today 24 years later at our new home the Hard Rock Hotel & Casino; tens of 
thousands of attendees and thousands of sponsors have made this program the success that it is.



S C H E D U L E  A T  A  G L A N C E 

MONDAY, APRIL 17TH
0700-1630 Registration Open	
0730-0930 Continental Breakfast 
0800-1200 Training Sessions 
0830-1630 All Day Coffee Break**
1200-1300 Meal Break** 
1300-1700 Training Sessions 
1400-1500 Soft Drinks Available** 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18TH 
0700-1630 Registration Open 
0730-0930 Continental Breakfast 
0800-1200 Training Sessions 
0830-1630 All Day Coffee Break** 
1200-1300 Meal Break** 
1300-1700 Training Sessions 
1300-1700 Young Professionals Event* 
1400-1500 Soft Drinks Available** 
1730-2030 Awards & Networking Reception* 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH 
0700-1630 Registration Open 
0730-0930 Continental Breakfast 
0800-1200 Training & Breakout Sessions
0830-1630 All Day Coffee Break** 
1200-1300 Meal Break** 
1300-1700 Training & Breakout Sessions 
1400-1500 Soft Drinks Available** 
1500-1900 Exhibit Hall Open - Etess Arena
1700-1900 Vendor Reception - Etess Arena 

Times subject to change based on Presenter availability. 
Check App for updates.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH
0700-1630 Registration Open
0730-0930 Continental Breakfast
0800-1200 Training & Breakout Sessions
0830-1630 All Day Coffee Break**
1030-1430 Exhibit Hall Open - Etess Arena 
1130-1330 Conference Luncheon
1300-1700 Training & Breakout Sessions
1400-1500 Soft Drinks Available** 
1700-2000 Sip, Snack & Socialize

Networking Event
(Sponsored) DAER Nightclub & Bar

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST
0700-0830 Registration Open
0730-0930 Continental Breakfast
0830-1130 General Session

2021 Epic Tornado* 
1200 Conference Adjourns

* Pre-Registration Required
**Time at Instructor Discretion

Conference ID REQUIRED at ALL events and sessions

S C H E D U L E  AT  G L A N C E



R EC E P T I O N  S P E A K E R

M a j o r  C h r i s t o p h e r  M .  D e M a i s e
N E W  J E R S E Y  S T A T E  P O L I C E
Christopher M. DeMaise was promoted to Major on January 1, 2022 and 
has faithfully served more than 24 years with the New Jersey State Police 
(NJSP). He currently oversees five Bureaus as well as 382 enlisted Troop-
ers and civilians. He previously served as the Bureau Chief of the Recovery 

Bureau, where he served as the State Coordinating Officer (SCO) for New Jersey’s disaster response 
to DR-4614 (Hurricane Ida) and Governor’s Authorized Representative for numerous Presidentially 
Declared Disasters. While in this position, he was tasked with oversight of the Grant Management for 
Coronavirus Relief Funds for the State of New Jersey.

Prior to this assignment, Major DeMaise served in various assignments within the New Jersey Office 
of Emergency Management. He served as the Unit Head of the Urban Search and Rescue (US&R) Unit 
and oversaw the transition of New Jersey Task Force 1 (NJ-TF1), the state’s Urban Search and Rescue 
team, into the Federal US & R system. As the NJ-TF1 Representative he led deployments to incidents 
such as Hurricane Matthew (North Carolina), Hurricane Harvey (Texas) and Hurricane Florence (North 
Carolina). He also served as the Incident Commander and other Command and General staff positions 
for several Emergency Management Assistance Compact (EMAC) deployments to Puerto Rico (Oper-
ation FURIA- Hurricane Fiona-2022, NJSPEAR- Earthquake response- 2020, and NJPRIDE- Hurricane 
Maria-2017.)

Preceding his assignment to the Emergency Management Section, Major DeMaise spent twelve years in 
the Special Operations Section. He was promoted to Lieutenant of the NJSP Technical Emergency and 
Missions Specialist Unit (T.E.A.M.S.) where he initiated numerous programmatic goals based on enhanc-
ing the training and certification of the Unit’s membership, enabling grant funding of resources as well 
as realigning the records management processes of the Unit to a more professional standard. During his 
assignment in the Special Operations Section, he served as the Station Commander of the Atlantic City 
Marine Station and Training Officer for the Section. He served as Chair of the Training and Civil Distur-
bance Response Committee for Superbowl XLVIII held at Met Life Stadium, East Rutherford, NJ.

Major DeMaise proudly served the United States Marine Corps for six years (active duty/reserves) 
before joining the NJSP. Major DeMaise earned a Master’s in Human Resources Administration from 
Seton Hall University and a Master’s in Security Studies from the Naval Postgraduate School. He 
earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Law & Justice with a Minor in Spanish from Rowan University, where 
he now serves as an adjunct professor. He has been married to his wife Chrissy for 23 years, and they 
have three children, Tyler, Emma and Layla. Emma currently attends Rowan University and Tyler has 
recently graduated from the institution.

R E C E P T I O N  S P E A K E R



R EC E P T I O N  S P E A K E R

L i e u t e n a n t  C o l o n e l  B r e n t o n  W a r n e
N E W  J E R S E Y  S T A T E  P O L I C E
Lieutenant Colonel Brenton Warne was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel 
on January 1, 2023. He currently serves as the Homeland Security Branch 
Commander and has more than 25 years with the New Jersey State Police. 
He oversees the Special Operations and Emergency Management Sections, 

which consists of nine Bureaus, staffed by over 700 enlisted Troopers and civilians.  He also serves as 
the Deputy State Director of Emergency Management. Prior to this assignment, he served as Major 
and Commanding Officer of the Special Operations Section overseeing four Bureaus as well as over 
300 enlisted Troopers and civilians. During his time in the Special Operations Section, he led a contin-
gent of 52 enlisted personnel to take part in the 59th Presidential Inauguration Task Force in Washing-
ton, D.C. He also ensured fiscal responsibility by providing oversight of an annual budget of more than 
$25 million dollars and managed over $100 million dollars in physical assets.  

Lieutenant Colonel Warne previously served as a Troop “C” Region Commander, where he was respon-
sible for over 300 enlisted and civilian personnel. One of his responsibilities included the Office of State 
Governmental Security (OSGS).  Enlisted and civilian members assigned to the OSGS are responsible 
for nearly 70 state governmental buildings.  He worked to ensure appropriate resource allocation to 
maximize effectiveness, identified security deficiencies and coordinated mitigation strategies to maxi-
mize safety.

Preceding these assignments, he spent ten years in the Special Operations Section. Seven of those 
years, were spent in the State Police Canine Unit where he handled canines trained in patrol and nar-
cotic detection. Lieutenant Colonel Warne’s most rewarding deployment involved locating an elderly 
gentleman in the woods who suffered from dementia. 

Lieutenant Colonel Warne earned a Bachelor of Arts Degree from Fairleigh Dickinson University. He 
has been married to his wife Barbara, whom he met in high school, for 31 years. His son Devon is a 
New Jersey State Trooper and his son Matt attends East Stroudsburg University. 

R E C E P T I O N  S P E A K E R



AWA R D S

Jonathan Cardell William Young was born for a lifetime of service. He began 
the journey November 28‚ 1961‚ in Newark‚ New Jersey‚ son of Ruth Griffin 
Young and Howard Curtis Young. In 1979‚ he graduated from Abraham Clark 

High School in Roselle and from Linden Vocational Technical School where he studied electronics.

At age 15‚ Jon started his career in emergency services with the Roselle Volunteer Ambulance Corps. 
In 1979‚ he became a volunteer firefighter for the Roselle Fire Department‚ and in 1990‚ he achieved his 
life goal to become a career firefighter for the department. In 2001‚ he was promoted to lieutenant; he 
later earned the rank of captain. He was a certified Level 2 Fire Department Training Officer‚ training 
firefighters at the Roselle Fire Department and at the Union County Fire Academy. He served as an 
EMT for over 23 years and as coordinator of the Office of Emergency Management in Roselle. 

Jon was Roselle’s most highly decorated firefighter. In addition to being awarded Fire Fighter of the 
Year three times‚ he received Valor Awards from the New Jersey Fireman’s Mutual Benevolent Asso-
ciation and the St. Barnabas Hospital Burn Foundation‚ and the Community Service Award from the 
Roselle NAACP. A highlight of his career was the delivery of thirteen babies. In 1997‚ while off duty‚ Jon 
rescued a civilian trapped in a burning car‚ for which he received a Valor Award from the City of Wood-
bridge.

In his memory‚ and in an effort to preserve his love for the community‚ the Borough of Roselle‚ the 
Roselle Chamber of Commerce‚ Agape House of Worship‚ and the Young family are holding the Annual 
Jon Young Memorial 5K. Jonathan was a certified HAZMAT specialist and communications special-
ist with the New Jersey Urban Search and Rescue Team NJ-TFI. NJ-TFI was the first rescue team at 
Ground Zero on September 11‚ 2001‚ and remained there for ten straight days.

Following that assignment‚ he worked with the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey in a
mental health support program for first responders. Jon was the communications officer for the NJ Task 
Force and president of the NJ Emergency Preparedness Association.

He was a certified instructor for confined space rescue‚ high angle rope rescue‚ HAZMAT‚ automobile
extrication‚ CPR‚ weapons of mass destruction‚ blood borne pathogens‚ incident command systems‚ 
and emergency vehicle driving. In his off time ‘Juice‚’ as he was affectionately known‚ enjoyed spending 
time with family and friends. He was a licensed Ham Radio Operator and was in the process of obtain-
ing a pilot’s license. He loved all animals‚ especially Kieko and Kayla‚ his beloved Labradors. Jonathan 
C. W. Young departed this life in the line of duty on November 16‚ 2011‚ just shy of his 50th birthday. 
‘Well done‚ my good and faithful servant.’

NJ EMERGENCY MANAGER’s
MEMORIAL Scholarship PROGRAM



AWA R D S

Michael Walter Augustyniak, known to almost everyone as “Augie,” began 
his career with the New Jersey State Police (NJSP), and became a true 
expert in the field of Emergency Management. In his more than 33 years 

there, he developed policies and procedures still in effect today, and trained countless others in their 
implementation. Mike was an esteemed and beloved colleague and friend to many.

He accomplished much in his long tenure with the NJSP, playing important and lasting roles in many 
assignments. He worked in the Emergency Response Bureau and was the Emergency Management 
Section’s hazardous materials (HAZMAT) expert. As an instructor, he developed and conducted ex-
ercises, provided technical assistance visits and, over a period of five years, almost single-handedly 
brought the HAZMAT annexes of the State’s 566 municipalities and 21 counties up to the standards 
demanded by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). Later, when the Section reor-
ganized, Mike moved to the Operational Planning Bureau and served as a Shift Chief when the State 
Emergency Operations Center was activated. Mike soon became the Section’s, and indeed several 
governors’, go-to-guy in weather situations during hurricane season. 

He was instrumental in developing plans for the State’s new fusion center, the Regional Operations 
Intelligence Center, and was a stalwart during the Y2K transition and numerous major federal exercis-
es. Mike also contributed his talents for several years to the Emergency Management Accreditation 
Program (EMAP), traveling nationally and internationally to assess jurisdictions for accreditation, and 
playing a key role in the NJSP’s initial accreditation and re-accreditation.

Mike was a deeply thoughtful and intellectual professional. He cared earnestly about the mission and 
always saw the potential of the organization and strived untiringly to help everyone achieve it. His 
knowledge of the capabilities and limitations of state agencies was unsurpassed. He was unquestion-
ably one of the most respected and versatile civilian employees in New Jersey State Government.  

After he retired, Mike continued to use his emergency management and planning skills as a contractor, 
coordinating and developing policies for New Jersey Task Force 1, one of 28 FEMA Urban Search and 
Rescue Teams. He assisted NJTF1 in gaining EMAP accreditation, and ensured its policies and proce-
dures met the benchmarks required to conform to FEMA Administrative Readiness guidelines. Mike 
also co-taught several classes at the Emergency Management Institute in Emmitsburg, Maryland. And 
for a change of pace, he worked several hours a week at the tiny and beloved Crosswicks Library in 
Crosswicks, New Jersey, a mile from his home, and served as primary editor for his father’s book, Ad-
ventures of a Young Marine in WWII, published in 2018.

Mike was the best husband, father, brother, son, and friend anyone could ask for. He will be remem-
bered most for his sense of humor and infectious laugh, his thoughtful and loving nature, his clever-
ness and curiosity, and his incredible zest for life.

In the words of his beloved Star Trek, may he “live long and prosper!”

NJ EMERGENCY MANAGER’s
MEMORIAL Scholarship PROGRAM



Kevin H. Tuno was the Burlington County Emergency Management Coordi-
nator for 17 years, culminating a career with Burlington County that began 
as an emergency services dispatcher in 1982. Kevin was also a former chief 
of the Burlington City Fire Department, a life member of the Young America 

Fire Co., and Endeavor Emergency Squad, and a member of the Independent Fire Company, all in Burl-
ington. He was also a member of the New Jersey Emergency Preparedness Association.

At his passing, Burlington County Freeholder Director Mary Ann O’Brien said, “The entire Burlington 
County community is deeply saddened by the passing of our longtime emergency management coor-
dinator Kevin Tuno. Kevin led the county’s response during trying times, including through the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks, the devastating July 2004 flood, and Superstorm Sandy.”

Kevin had over 30 years of experience in emergency management and disaster response. As the emer-
gency management coordinator, Kevin was instrumental in the formation of the Burlington County 
Community Emergency Response Teams (CERT). Kevin received a Master’s Degree in Administrative 
Science, the Certified Public Manager designation from the state of New Jersey, he was a master exe 
cise practitioner and an Adjunct Professor at Burlington County College.

Barry E. Eck, President of the New Jersey Emergency Management Association, said in a statement: 
“Kevin was a talented and dedicated emergency management coordinator who loved his work. His 
experience and wisdom provided foresight with balance to the otherwise chaotic world of emergency 
management.” Kevin Tuno died at age 56 on Sept. 15, 2015, at his residence in Burlington City.

T U N O  E M E R G E N C Y 
M A N A G E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R

AWA R D S



S P EC I A L  E V E N T S

Tuesday, APRIL 18th, 1 PM to 5 PM

E N G A G I N G  Y O U N G  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

NJEPA continues to work to improve Emergency Management well beyond the confines of the confer-
ence. We developed this specialized program for “the next generation of emergency managers” (under 
40+/-).  Learn how our panelists have advanced their careers to make their mark in the profession; 
enjoy time engaging with others “new” to the field.

NJEPA is proud to once again offer the Young Professionals Engagement Event during the 2023 con-
ference. This session is designed for those who are new to Emergency Management or looking to get 
started in the field.  Attendees will have the opportunity to ask industry leaders questions about the 
field, get career advice, network and learn how Emergency Management touches every industry in the 
public and private sector.  Program elements will include a panel discussion with veteran Emergency 
Management professionals, a presentation from a higher education institution, networking opportuni-
ties, and a chance to win free attendance at the 2024 NJEPA Conference.  

Event Agenda:

1:00 PM Kick-off    3:15 PM Higher Ed Presentation
1:30 PM Panelist Introductions  3:20 PM Emergency Management Trivia
2:15 PM Q&A with Panelists   3:45 PM Networking with Panelists & Attendees

2023 Professional Panelists:

Michael DiGenni
Officer, New Jersey Department of Corrections

Sarah Johnson
Warning Coordination Meteorologist, NWS Philadelphia/Mount Holly

Neal Stephens, CSW
Senior Emergency Response Coordinator, NJDHS, Disaster Terrorism Branch

Lisa Werner
Director, Office of Emergency Management, Somerset County OEM

Araif Yusuff, MPA
Director of  Programs, Islamic Relief USA
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s p ec i a l  t h a n k  yo u

Thank you to our other Sponsors / PARTNERS 
for making the New Jersey Emergency
Preparedness CONFERENCE SO successful

Conference Bags: AER Consulting Services, LLC
Team Employer Sponsor: Merck Animal Health
Advertising Support: Fire News
Lanyards: Atlantic City Electric
Scholarship: Emergency Manager Project
Scholarship: Leckner Consulting LLC
Scholarship: Hard Rock Casino
Scholarship: Anonymous Donor
Scholarship: Wayne DiBiaso
Scholarship: Former FMBA Local 394

An extra special thank you to our volunteer photographers as well as our graphic 
designer, John Brittin of Zero in Graphics, for the tremendous work that occurs 
nehind the scenes - your efforts do not go unnoticed. 

VISIT US ONLINE
zeroingraphics.com



S C H E D U L E

0800-1200 / Introduction to HURREVAC Decision Support Tool / Immokalee B
HURREVAC, is a free web-based platform available to government emergency managers that provides 
timing guidance to support operational decisions. HURREVAC combines real-time National Hurricane 
Center forecast products and storm surge modeling with evacuation clearance times from Hurricane 
Evacuation Studies. This training is intended for new HURREVAC users or as a refresher to review 
the basics of HURREVAC. Instructors will provide an overview of HURREVAC and will guide students 
through a hands-on review the tool’s features and functionality. The target audience is State and local 
emergency managers that support evacuation decision making in coastal jurisdictions during a hurri-
cane threat.

0800-1200 / Basic and Advanced Skywarn Spotter Training / Brighton III
SKYWARN is a volunteer program of storm spotters that relay real-time weather information to the Na-
tional Weather Service (NWS). The NWS is responsible for issuing severe weather warnings that alert 
people when a potential threat will affect their area. By adding in real-time reports from what the storm 
is actually doing makes our warnings that much more accurate, credible, and timely. We also use spot-
ter reports to help verify if severe weather is or did occur during the official warning. This training will 
also feature the Advanced SKYWARN spotter talk with more complex techniques on observing severe 
weather.

0800-1700 / Drone Assessment and Response Tactics (DART) / Immokalee A
The DART course provides emergency personnel with the knowledge and skills necessary to detect, 
identify, track, assess, respond, and report Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) activity. Participants 
are presented with information on the current UAS criminal and terrorist threat, analog and electronic 
UAS detection techniques, and response tactics to address this threat. This course includes discus-
sion prompts related to the emergency personnel response to unsafe UAS activity at various national 
events in recent years.

0800-1700 / MGT-460/ Planning for Disaster Debris Management / Brighton II
Debris can hinder response and recovery efforts, cause costly delays, and pose significant logistical 
challenges. Debris management can be extremely complex, creating, testing, and training to a pre-di-
saster debris management plan specific to the area is key to successful operations. The goal of this 
course is to enable participants to outline a disaster debris management plan and recognize special 
considerations when planning for debris management after a natural disaster. This course provides 
participants with the knowledge, skills, and tools necessary to create pre-disaster debris management 
plans for their own communities.

0800-1700 / G272 / Warning Coordination / Brighton IV
This course is produced in partnership with the National Weather Service (NWS). In order to reduce 
deaths, injuries, and property losses, emergency managers must work closely with the NWS and the 
news media to provide effective warnings that can be received and understood by people at risk. 
This course is intended to help facilitate that process. Course topics include: The Social Dimensions 
of Warning Response; Developing Effective Warning Messages; Developing an Effective Community 
Warning Process; and Working to Create a Weather Warning Partnership. In addition to lecture and 
discussion, the course includes case studies, and exercises.

Monday, April 17th, 2023
FULL AGENDA



S C H E D U L E

0800-1700 / L0146 / Homeland Security Exercise Evaluation Program (HSEEP) / Brighton I
This 2-day course is designed to introduce participants to the fundamentals of exercise design. Emer-
gency managers, emergency services personnel, and individuals who are part of the emergency pre-
paredness communities at all levels of government, private sector, or volunteer organizations need to 
be able to use the fundamentals of exercise simulation and design as an integrated system of resourc-
es and capabilities. Participants must attend both sessions.

0800-1700 / ArcGIS Online: Essential Workflows / Big Cypress Studio A
This course introduces web maps, apps, and other authoritative content that may be available through 
your ArcGIS Online organizational site. You will learn how to discover, use, create, and share content 
that infuses projects with geographic context, additional business intelligence, and visual impact. All 
NJ County OEMs are provided ArcGIS Online licensing by the New Jersey Office of Emergency Man-
agement for use in disaster resilience, situational awareness, damage assessment, debris manage-
ment, information sharing, as well as other public safety workflows.

0800-1700 / G108 / Community Mass Care and Emergency Assistance / Studio 2B
This is a 2-day course, you must participate in both days. The purpose of this course is to develop 
foundational knowledge of Mass Care and Emergency Assistance services in the community. It is not 
a “how to” for sheltering. Participants will use this information to build community emergency action 
Items and to identify gaps in the community’s program.

0800-1700 / Family Assistance in a Large Scale Incident / Big Cypress Studio B
This is a 2-day course, you must participate in both days. This program will explore the needs to sup-
port family assistance during a large scale incident. Topics covering family briefings, interviewing, pub-
lic information, best practices from previous incidents will be discussed. The program is designed to 
help emergency managers understand the unique needs of families and survivors to help from reunifi-
cation to identification of loved ones. Various Federal, State, and other governmental and non govern-
mental agencies will speak to the various needs to support the investigation and recovery.

1300-1700 / Emergency Responder Guide to Electrical Emergencies / Immokalee B
This presentation has been prepared to help emergency response personnel identify and report dam-
age to electrical facilities during electrical emergencies. We will discuss power system damage that 
can occur during storms and traffic accidents. These situations can pose a significant danger to the 
public and the emergency workers. We will review what should be done when electrical facilities are 
involved in an emergency situation. What the primary function is until the utility responds is to set up a 
secured safety zone protecting the emergency workers, the public and protect exposures.

1300-1700 / NJOEM Basic Workshop in Emergency Management / Brighton III
The goal of this course is to provide instruction and guidance to individuals who are new to emergency 
management, or those who lack a conceptual understanding of how to develop and conduct a com-
prehensive program for managing/coordinating the planning, response and recovery involved in emer-
gencies. The training will include information on legal authority, roles and responsibility of elected and 
appointed officials, emergency planning, training and exercising, and procedures for obtaining assis-
tance from superseding authorities. This course also meets the requirements spelled out in appendix 
A:9-40.1 for newly appointed Emergency Management Coordinators.

Monday, April 17th, 2023
FULL AGENDA
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0800-1200 / Intelligence & Investigations for the IMT / Fort Pierce A
Intelligence/Investigations (I&I) is a sixth ICS function identified in NIMS and can be established to 
collect, analyze, and disseminate incident-related information and intelligence for incidents involving 
intensive intelligence gathering and investigative activity. Examples include criminal or terrorist acts, 
or epidemiological, accident or mass fatality investigation, search and rescue, missing person inci-
dents, and planned special events. This presentation will provide the participant with the concept and 
objectives for the I&I Section with examples of how it can be utilized to further the effectiveness of 
the Incident Command System and the Incident Management Team during a planned event or critical 
incident.

0800-1700 / G108 / Community Mass Care and Emergency Assistance / Studio 2B
This is a 2-day course, you must participate in both days. The purpose of this course is to develop 
foundational knowledge of Mass Care and Emergency Assistance services in the community. It is not 
a “how to” for sheltering. Participants will use this information to build community emergency action 
Items and to identify gaps in the community’s program.

0800-1700 / L0105 / Public Information Basics / Big Cypress Studio A
This is a 3-day classroom course, and you must attend all three days. This course introduces partici-
pants to what the Public Information Officer (PIO) does in emergency management, along with basic 
information about the Integrated Public Alert and Warning System (IPAWS). The PIO topics covered 
include the role of the PIO; communication tools and resources encompassing social media; effective 
communication; preparing the community through outreach and other means; and communication in 
an incident. The IPAWS topics covered include what the system is and does, preparing alert and warn-
ing messages, and writing common alerting protocol messages.

0800-1700 / AWR-345 / Unmanned Aircraft Systems in Disaster Management / Immokalee B
Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) are an emerging technology that are revolutionizing disaster man-
agement. This course is an introduction to UAS use in disaster management, from mitigation and pre-
paredness to response and recovery. The course provides an overview of several important elements 
that require full consideration when creating and operating a UAS program, including involving the 
local community in all stages of UAS program development, and the critical need to protect privacy, 
civil rights, and civil liberties in a UAS program, including with data collection, retention, management, 
security, oversight, and accountability.

0800-1200 / NJOEM Basic Workshop in Emergency Management / Brighton III
The goal of this course is to provide instruction and guidance to individuals who are new to emergency 
management, or those who lack a conceptual understanding of how to develop and conduct a com-
prehensive program for managing/coordinating the planning, response and recovery involved in emer-
gencies. The training will include information on legal authority, roles and responsibility of elected and 
appointed officials, emergency planning, training and exercising, and procedures for obtaining assis-
tance from superseding authorities. This course also meets the requirements spelled out in appendix 
A:9-40.1 for newly appointed Emergency Management Coordinators.

0800-1200 / Unmanned Systems Program Development / Immokalee A
Case study 1.5 hours. See DART course description

Tuesday, April 18th, 2023
FULL AGENDA
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A D V A N C E D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
D E V E L O P M E N T  S E R I E S  C L A S S E S

NJEPA in partnership with the New Jersey State Police Office of Emergency Management is pleased 
to continue the initiative that will allow Conference attendees to complete the Advanced Professional 

Series within three years.

The Advanced Professional Development Series offers “how to” training focused on practical informa-
tion. This series emphasizes applied skills in disaster operations and management, in conjunction with 
the Professional Development Series emergency management fundamental skills. The APS course 
lineup was first established to motivate and challenge students to continue emergency management 
training. Courses include practical skills from the whole spectrum of emergency management and 

disaster duties. APS courses are classroom based unless otherwise noted. Students who complete the 
5 required courses and any 5 of 15 elective courses are eligible to receive the FEMA Advanced Profes-

sional Series Certificate of Completion. 

By completing the APS, individuals show that they are knowledgeable in the five mission area com-
ponents of emergency management: prevention, protection, mitigation, response and recovery. The 
series completion certificate is a standard that is recognized across the country. The APS does not 

require a recertification once initially completed and there is no cost to participate in the FEMA spon-
sored certification program. APS courses are delivered through the New Jersey OEM.

Tuesday, APRIL 18th, 5:30 PM to 8:30 PM

A W A R D S  &  N E T W O R K I N G  R E C E P T I O N

Join us for the Annual Awards and Networking Reception!  This reception provides an excellent 
opportunity to meet with our colleagues (new and old) as we honor current and future emergency 

managers during our awards program. This event will feature dinner and cash bar. There is a
nominal $25 fee for this event. Stop by Registration to purchase your reception ticket.

Tickets are required for entry and only a limited quantity are available. Seating is limited.

Program Highlights

Welcome from the NJEPA President 

Update from the State Office of Emergency Management

Atlantic City Electric “Award of Merit” Presentation

Presentation of the 2023 Scholarship Awards 

“Kevin H. Tuno Emergency Manager of the Year” Award Presentation 
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0800-1700 / G358 / Evacuation and Re-Entry Planning / Brighton IV
This course provides participants with the knowledge and skills needed to design and implement an 
evacuation and re-entry plan for their jurisdictions. It uses a community’s vulnerability analysis and 
evacuation plan. It also addresses evacuation behavior and recommends methods to make evacuation 
and re-entry more efficient. This course does not address the decision to evacuate or re-enter.

0800-1700 / L0146 / Homeland Security Exercise Evaluation Program (HSEEP) / Brighton I
This 2-day course is designed to introduce participants to the fundamentals of exercise design. Emer-
gency managers, emergency services personnel, and individuals who are part of the emergency pre-
paredness communities at all levels of government, private sector, or volunteer organizations need to 
be able to use the fundamentals of exercise simulation and design as an integrated system of resourc-
es and capabilities. Participants must attend both sessions.

0800-1700 / Family Assistance in a Large Scale Incident / Big Cypress Studio B
This is a 2-day course, you must participate in both days. This program will explore the needs to sup-
port family assistance during a large scale incident. Topics covering family briefings, interviewing, pub-
lic information, best practices from previous incidents will be discussed. The program is designed to 
help emergency managers understand the unique needs of families and survivors to help from reunifi-
cation to identification of loved ones. Various Federal, State, and other governmental and non govern-
mental agencies will speak to the various needs to support the investigation and recovery.

0800-1700 / NJ DOT Traffic Incident Management / Studio 2C
New Jersey Traffic Incident Management (TIM) Responder Training brings police, firefighters, DOT, 
towing, medical personnel, and other incident responders together to engage in interactive, hands-on 
incident resolution exercises. Learning to coordinate response activities and optimize operations is 
vital to responding effectively in the field and to building a unified national practice on incident man-
agement. This eight hour course will cover the administration, facilitation and the delivery aspects of 
the NJTIM Training Program along with the use and practices of www.NJTIM.org.

0800-1700 / G393 / Mitigation for Emergency Managers / Brighton II
This is a 2-day course, you must participate in both days. This course is designed to enable the 
non-technical emergency worker to acquire skills in the use of mitigation. The course provides training 
in how to perform mitigation activities fundamental to reducing and eliminating long-term risk from 
hazards. It addresses the important roles of the emergency program manager (or other local govern-
ment representative) in mitigation: motivator, coordinator, and monitor in local implementation of the 
National Mitigation Strategy.

1300-1700 / Young Professionals Engagement Event / Brighton III
This is a special half-day program, currently in its fifth year, designed for those who are new to Emergen-
cy Management or looking to get started in the field. Attendees will have the opportunity to ask industry 
leaders questions about the field, get career advice, network and learn how Emergency Management 
touches every industry in the public and private sector. Program elements include a panel discussion 
with veteran Emergency Management professionals, networking opportunities, and a chance to win free 
attendance at the 2024 NJEPA Conference.

Tuesday, April 18th, 2023
FULL AGENDA
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1300-1700 / ABC’s of Pet Sheltering for Emergency Managers and Public Officials / Immokalee A
Humans impacted by catastrophic events who need to evacuate bring their pets. Caring for animal 
family members is not only a human imperative but is codified in the PETS Act of 2006. This session is 
geared towards EMs and public officials to help identify key components of sheltering evacuated pets. 
Topics: Why shelter pets; sites and facilities; resource needs; husbandry, staffing; and engaging the 
whole community before during and after an event. Share insight and “best practices” with nationally 
recognized animal sheltering experts and learn the resources available to you in NJ to enhance or be-
gin your pet sheltering solution.

0800-1700 / G358 / Evacuation & Re-Entry / Wildwood 10
This course provides participants with the knowledge and skills needed to design and implement an 
evacuation and re-entry plan for their jurisdictions. It uses a community’s vulnerability analysis and 
evacuation plan. It also addresses evacuation behavior and recommends methods to make evacuation 
and re-entry more efficient. This course does not address the decision to evacuate or re-enter. Target 
audience: the persons responsible for planning, implementing, and carrying out evacuations within a 
jurisdiction. This includes, but is not limited to, state and local government emergency program man-
agers, emergency planners, and response personnel. The G358 Evacuation and Re-entry is an elective 
course for the FEMA APS Certificate.

Tuesday, April 18th, 2023
FULL AGENDA

Keeping your teams 
mission critical

Your team needs reliable and highly secure communication to face the daily 
challenges of the job. Help them stay mission critical with FirstNet® – the only 
wireless network built with and for first responders.

©2023 AT&T Intellectual Property. FirstNet and the FirstNet logo are registered trademarks and service marks of 
the First Responder Network Authority. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

Visit FirstNet.com 
today to learn more 
and sign up.
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0800-1200 / NJOEM Basic Workshop in Emergency Management / Brighton III
The goal of this course is to provide instruction and guidance to individuals who are new to emergency 
management, or those who lack a conceptual understanding of how to develop and conduct a com-
prehensive program for managing/coordinating the planning, response and recovery involved in emer-
gencies. The training will include information on legal authority, roles and responsibility of elected and 
appointed officials, emergency planning, training and exercising, and procedures for obtaining assis-
tance from superseding authorities. This course also meets the requirements spelled out in appendix 
A:9-40.1 for newly appointed Emergency Management Coordinators.

0800-1200 / Incident Response to Terrorist Bombings (IRTB / Fort Pierce C
This is an awareness-level course designed to supply participants with basic information concerning 
energetic materials (explosives and incendiaries) that could be used in a terrorist attack. This course 
is comprised of classroom presentations designed to familiarize participants with commercial and 
military explosives, improvised explosives devices (IEDs), and appropriate response procedures. This 
course does not train participants on how to handle explosives or explosive materials. Only trained 
explosive ordinance disposal (EOD) specialists and bomb technicians should ever touch or handle 
explosives.

0800-1700 / Using ArcGIS for Public Safety Workflows / Studio 2C
This course introduces ArcGIS Pro software and a geographic approach that complements and en-
hances typical public safety workflows. You will work with tools to map and visualize public safety data, 
identify patterns, create actionable information, and produce dynamic maps and 3D scenes to effec-
tively disseminate that information. Course exercises use realistic public safety scenarios. All NJ .ounty 
OEMs are provided ArcGIS Pro licensing by the New Jersey Office of Emergency Management for use 
in disaster resilience, situational awareness, damage assessment, debris management, information 
sharing, as well as other public safety workflows.

0800-1700 / G557 / Rapid Needs Assessment / Brighton IV
This course provides information and resources that will enable participants to plan an effective Dam-
age Assessment Program and conduct rapid and effective damage assessments in order to save lives, 
protect property and the environment, and begin the process of Recovery and Mitigation.

0800-1700 / L0105 / Public Information Basics / Big Cypress Studio A
This is a 3-day classroom course, and you must attend all three days. This course introduces partici-
pants to what the Public Information Officer (PIO) does in emergency management, along with basic 
information about the Integrated Public Alert and Warning System (IPAWS). The PIO topics covered 
include the role of the PIO; communication tools and resources encompassing social media; effective 
communication; preparing the community through outreach and other means; and communication in 
an incident. The IPAWS topics covered include what the system is and does, preparing alert and warn-
ing messages, and writing common alerting protocol messages.

0800-1700 / Mental Health First Aid / Fort Pierce D
Mental Health First Aid is an introduction to multiple mental health disorders such as Bipolar disorder, 
anxiety, depression, and psychosis. In this training you will learn what signs and symptoms to look out 

Wednesday, April 19th, 2023
FULL AGENDA
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for when someone is either going into a mental health crisis or they are in a crisis situation. You will 
also learn how to approach and interact with those individuals in crisis. This is a 8 hour course packed 
with interaction and activities. Come join us!

0800-1700 / Search and Rescue Initial Actions / Studio 2B
This course was designed to prepare emergency services responders to respond and take correct ini-
tial actions as an individual in starting an investigation and search for missing/injured subjects. It pre-
sumes the student to be well qualified for incident command and emergency operations. This course 
will cover the duties of an incident commander, incident size-up, mission documentation, initial search 
tactics, and the practical applications of lost person behavior in both lecture and hands-on tabletop 
sessions based on actual missions.

0800-1700 / G191 / ICS/EOC Interface / Brighton I
The goal of this professional development course, G 191 Incident Command System/Emergency
Operations Center Interface, is to enable students to develop an effective interface between the
Incident Command/Unified Command and the Emergency Operations Center by applying
National Incident Management System principles.

0800-1700 / G393 / Mitigation for Emergency Managers / Brighton II
This is a 2-day course, you must participate in both days. This course is designed to enable the 
non-technical emergency worker to acquire skills in the use of mitigation. The course provides training 
in how to perform mitigation activities fundamental to reducing and eliminating long-term risk from 
hazards. It addresses the important roles of the emergency program manager (or other local govern-
ment representative) in mitigation: motivator, coordinator, and monitor in local implementation of the 
National Mitigation Strategy.

0900-1015 (BREAKOUT) / Partnerships with Community Organizations in Disaster Response and 
Recovery / Big Cypress Studio B
In emergency management it is very important to build partnerships in the communities we serve. This 
session is designed to discuss the importance of partnering with Community Organizations such as 
the Rotary, Masons, Elks, American Legion and others in order to support your disaster response and 
recovery operations. Learn how these organizations can build upon the great work they all do while at 
the same time supporting your emergency management mission.

0900-1015 (BREAKOUT) / A Breakthrough in Patient Location / Fort Pierce B
The UASI hospital subcommittee approached Health Monitoring systems with an idea to track patients 
on arrival at the Hospital Er using epicenter. Since 2020 the system has been created and tested using 
10 hospitals as a beta test. The system will be live and we will present a demonstration in the session 
and relate the history and significance of this project

0900-1015 (BREAKOUT) / SERC Updates & EPCRA Emergency Planning District Panel Discussion 
/ Immokalee B
The Emergency Planning & Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA) is a federally mandated legisla-
tion enacted in 1986 to address preparedness, planning, and response to hazardous chemical facilities 
regulated under EPCRA. Co-chairs of the State Emergency Response Commission (SERC) will provide 

Wednesday, April 19th, 2023
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an update on NJ’s efforts under EPCRA since Governor Murphy signed Executive Order # 284 on Jan-
uary 20, 2022. Representatives from counties who’ve made the shift from municipal-based to a coun-
ty-based emergency planning district will also participate in a panel discussion to share guidance with 
others on the process.

0900-1015 (BREAKOUT) / Why a Good Records Management Program is Important to Disaster 
Planning / Immokalee A
This class introduces the principles of good Records Management and how it relates to Disaster Plan-
ning. A good Records Management program makes the records you need for emergency response 
readily available and will save money for the organization. It ensures that the records for continuity of 
operations, that protect the rights, health, property, and that document the history of your community 
and its residents can be protected and made available. It will also give the basic steps to records emer-
gency planning and why it is important for government agencies.

1030-1145 (BREAKOUT) / GIS Not Just for Desktop Computers / Fort Pierce B
Come and see what advances there are with GIS (Geographic Information System). This is a great 
presentation if you know what GIS is or if you are new to GIS. In this presentation Tom Rafferty will 
talk about what mobile apps are coming in the EMMIT and how these tools will be supported on your 
smart phone. David will talk about how Burlington County is using an IPAD to do field work and what 
the future holds for using the IPAD for field work.

1030-1145 (BREAKOUT) / Introduction to the New Jersey Fire Threat Task Force / Immokalee B
The Introduction to the New Jersey Fire Threat Task Force is a presentation on the purpose of the task 
force. This task force is a partnership between federal, state, county and local law enforcement agen-
cies along with the N J fire service. This partnership was developed for information sharing between 
the fire service and law enforcement. The task force meets in both north and south jersey and has 
developed an information sharing network between all involved agencies. The task force always looks 
to expand to other agencies.

1300-1415 (BREAKOUT) / NJ Sheltering Processes, Information & Resources / Big Cypress Studio B
Learn how the NJ Department of Human Services Office of Emergency Management (DHSOEM) 
supports mass care operations. DHSOEM offers support to both County and Local entities in their 
mass care related operations. During large events, we can offer State support when requested through 
SEOC operations. We rely on many partners to coordinate mass care operations from Government, 
Non-Government, Faith and Community-Based and VOAD groups as well as the Red Cross and Sal-
vation Army. Learn about Sheltering Ops, Mass Feeding, Logistics Support, Disabilities/Access and 
Functional Needs Planning, Disaster Response Crisis Counseling, Pet & Animal Sheltering and Medi-
cal Needs Sheltering Support

1300-1700 / NJOEM Basic Workshop in Emergency Management / Brighton III
The goal of this course is to provide instruction and guidance to individuals who are new to emergency 
management, or those who lack a conceptual understanding of how to develop and conduct a com-
prehensive program for managing/coordinating the planning, response and recovery involved in emer-
gencies. The training will include information on legal authority, roles and responsibility of elected and 
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appointed officials, emergency planning, training and exercising, and procedures for obtaining assis-
tance from superseding authorities. This course also meets the requirements spelled out in appendix 
A:9-40.1 for newly appointed Emergency Management Coordinators.

1300-1415 (BREAKOUT) / Critical Incident Stress Management in New Jersey / Immokalee A
Critical Incident Stress Management (CISM) teams have been an important part of the behavioral re-
sponse for first responders in New Jersey for the past two decades. CISM is a comprehensive, integrative, 
multicomponent crisis intervention system. CISM interventions range from the pre-crisis phase through 
the acute crisis phase, and into the post-crisis phase. As continuing responses to critical incidents in New 
Jersey impacts first responders there is a need for more peers to be trained in how to help their own.

1300-1415 (BREAKOUT) / State and Local Perspectives on Evaluation of COVID-19 Public Information 
/ Immokalee B
The COVID-19 pandemic was unprecedented in its impact, length, and complexity. The need for accu-
rate and usable public information was paramount to successful implementation of public health mea-
sures designed to curtail the spread of the virus. However, with rapidly evolving situations and com-
peting sources of information, the design and delivery of public messaging was challenged. Join the 
NJDOH Communicable Disease Health Educators to learn about the application of a SWOT analysis 
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) among county-level public health agencies (LINCS) 
to evaluate COVID-19 public information/education efforts, lessons learned, and recommendations for 
the future.

1300-1415 (BREAKOUT) / Atlantic City Electric: Public Safety Benefits of a Smart Energy Network / 
Fort Pierce B
Atlantic City Electric will discuss its Smart Energy Network (SEN) – the company’s effort to create 
smarter, more resilient energy infrastructure while providing new tools for an enhanced customer ex-
perience – and the benefits affecting first responders in the communities it serves. Attendees will learn 
how the SEN will enable greater safety assistance to customers while supporting first responders, 
local fire departments and other officials on the scene of emergencies through new functionality that 
allows for faster remote detection of issues relating to electric meters and power connection, including 
hot sockets and fallen wires, and better response to severe weather.

1300-1700 / The New Jersey Emergency Fire Resource Deployment Act / Fort Pierce C
This presentation will provide all attendees with a review and understanding of the act. The presenta-
tion will explain the purpose of the act and how local fire department use the act during emergencies. 
Attendees will receive a step-by-step review and understanding of the act and how to follow the act 
when building a local fire emergency response plan. the presentation also covers how a local fire re-
sponse plan works within the county and state fire response plan.

1430-1545 (BREAKOUT) / NJ 211: A Resource for OEM / Big Cypress Studio B
Learn about a valuable resource for your community during both “blue skies” and “gray”. NJ 211 pro-
vides live and online assistance 24/7 for residents in need of basic needs such as food, housing, trans-
portation, healthcare and many other human services. During times of disaster, NJ 211 plays a role in 
mass care, public health and external communications providing vetted information for evacuations, 
shelters, food, water, pets, safety and more. Real case scenarios of how NJ 211 supported county and 

Wednesday, April 19th, 2023
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state OEM during recent disasters will be shared. Discover how NJ 211 can be a resource for you and 
your community.

1430-1545 (BREAKOUT) / Stress First Aid / Immokalee A
Stress First Aid (SFA) provides a framework for peer support, with a set of supportive actions designed 
to promote self-care and coworker support. The aim of SFA is to identify and mitigate the negative 
impacts of stress before they impair staff health and well-being. This module teaches: Understanding 
stress. Recognizing how stress manifests in thoughts, words, and actions. Delivering the “Seven C’s” 
of Stress First Aid (Check, Coordinate, Cover, Calm, Connect, Competence, Confidence) to each other.
This method of assisting a co-worker undergoing stress is practical, flexible, and can be tailored to the 
specific need.

1430-1545 (BREAKOUT) / Who Will Staff a Disaster Pet Shelter? / Fort Pierce B
A “whole community” approach is necessary in any disaster operation; this is never more true in the 
sheltering companion animals of impacted survivors. This session explores ways to establish, recruit, 
train and equipment community volunteers to manage pet shelters during disasters. Resources avail-
able to emergency managers and local CART will be discussed and reviewed.

1430-1545 (BREAKOUT) / Preparedness is an OPEN Door: Tools for Organizational Preparedness / 
Immokalee B
This interactive presentation will use elements of a condensed version of the Organizations Preparing 
for Emergency Needs (OPEN) training to host a basic tabletop exercise. OPEN is a training that teach-
es participants how to identify risks, locate resources, and take preparedness actions. This scenar-
io-driven approach for the presentation will align with tools and resources (e.g., the Resilience Analysis 
Planning Tool, National Risk Index, etc.) that will help participants better prepare for future disasters 

Wednesday, April 19th, 2023
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0800-1700 / Using ArcGIS for Public Safety Workflows / Studio 2C
This course introduces ArcGIS Pro software and a geographic approach that complements and enhances 
typical public safety workflows. You will work with tools to map and visualize public safety data, identify pat-
terns, create actionable information, and produce dynamic maps and 3D scenes to effectively disseminate 
that information. Course exercises use realistic public safety scenarios. All NJ County OEMs are provided 
ArcGIS Pro licensing by the New Jersey Office of Emergency Management for use in disaster resilience, sit-
uational awareness, damage assessment, debris management, information sharing, as well as other public 
safety workflows.

0800-1700 / L0105 / Public Information Basics / Big Cypress Studio A
This is a 3-day classroom course, and you must attend all three days. This course introduces partici-
pants to what the Public Information Officer (PIO) does in emergency management, along with basic 
information about the Integrated Public Alert and Warning System (IPAWS). The PIO topics covered 
include the role of the PIO; communication tools and resources encompassing social media; effective 
communication; preparing the community through outreach and other means; and communication in 
an incident. The IPAWS topics covered include what the system is and does, preparing alert and warn-
ing messages, and writing common alerting protocol messages.

0900-1015 (BREAKOUT) / Communicating During a Crisis: Tips and best practices for public messag-
ing / Immokalee A
Effective communication is increasingly important during emergencies. Whether creating social media 
posts or speaking before the media, emergency managers and public safety professionals benefit from 
proven techniques to convey their message clearly, control rumors, feature their agency’s work, and 
keep people informed. This breakout session will highlight several key best practices and examples 
for effective messaging, and attendees will walk away with simple, succinct techniques to be prepared 
for the worst. The session is likely to appeal to anyone in public service, emergency management, or 
public utilities who wants to hone their communications skillset.

0900-1015 (BREAKOUT) / Evacuation: Why it is so hard to leave home / Brighton I
In this didactic presentation we will explore the reasons why people refuse to evacuate including the 
difficulties faced by vulnerable populations such as people with significant health issues and people 
with disabilities. We will then explore approaches to bridge the gap between first responders’ call to 
evacuate and the community response to those warnings.

0900-1015 (BREAKOUT) / Why CERT? / Immokalee B
Why should your New Jersey municipality or county consider starting/supporting a Community Emer-
gency Response Team (CERT)? FEMA Region 2 Community Preparedness Officer will speak about the 
history of CERT, training standards and how it has positively impacted individuals across the United 
States and across the globe as well as an overview of the 2 day workshop held in Monmouth County 
(Fall 2022) and upcoming training events. Hear from your fellow NJ municipal and county CERT co-
ordinators on how they use CERT and how CERT has benefitted their community. Learn how to get 
started or expand your existing CERT today!

0900-1015 (BREAKOUT) / QPR, Question, Persuade, Refer for Suicide Prevention / Brighton III
There are subtle and not-so-subtle differences between SAR, USAR, Rescue, Mass Rescue, Recovery, 

Thursday, April 20th, 2023
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Mass Recovery and Mass Fatality responses. We discuss the operational differences, typical response 
models, resource types, force multipliers, training requirements and some little-known complexities.

0900-1015 (BREAKOUT) / The Anatomy of a Severe Weather Alert / Brighton II
The world was a complex place, and the unexpected could surprise you at any time. To stay informed 
and safe, having alert systems that could deliver critical information quickly and accurately is key. But 
what makes a good alert? What is the key structure of an effective notification? How to tailor an alert 
to be the most impactful? In this lecture we will dissect alerts sent out in the past to expose the com-
ponents of an effective notification.

0900-1015 (BREAKOUT) / Drone & GIS Applications for Emergency Management / Brighton IV
Drone technology plays an increasingly vital role in emergency preparedness, response, and recovery 
activities. Drone imagery fills a data gap between aerial and terrestrial data captures – providing timely, 
cost-effective imagery options. Bringing your organization’s drone imagery into a GIS improves pro-
cessing, analysis, management and sharing of this critical data. Esri provides two products to process 
drone imagery: ArcGIS Drone2Map and Site Scan for ArcGIS. Learn how their workflows and capa-
bilities enable integration and creation of drone imagery for use across your organization. Joe Ward of 
Gloucester County Office of Emergency Management will also discuss their GIS and UAS programs.

0900-1015 (BREAKOUT) / Verizon - Your Partner in Emergency Management / Big Cypress Studio B
Come learn about Verizon Frontline features and benefits and how we support and partner with all 
Public Safety during disasters and events. Wireless Priority Service (WPS) is vital for public safety 
during events. Learn how to ensure you have WPS on your cellular device, how to use it and how to 
obtain and utilize the PTS Dialer application. Get the latest in layman’s terms about Verizon’s “C” Band 
rollout and how it benefits and supports Public Safety. Understand the technologies, assets and ser-
vices Verizon Frontline has to offer including wireless network modernization and public safety tech-
nology innovation.

1030-1145 (BREAKOUT) / State of the State Search and Rescue Program / Immokalee A
This discussion will brief attendees on the current state of the State Search and Rescue program includ-
ing training opportunities available to responders, mission documentation and accountability systems, 
geo-spatially based data collection tools available through EMMIT, as well as a review of recent search and 
rescue missions and lessons learned.

1030-1145 (BREAKOUT) / The New York Metroplex – America’s Bangladesh? / Brighton II
The New York Metroplex, where nearly 24 million people reside, is situated in the northwest part of the New 
York Bight and along that part of the northeast coast where New Jersey and Long Island form a 90-degree 
angle. Because of these factors, the area is subject to High Storm Surge/Relative Wave potential in addition 
to a 5-10 ft. astronomical tidal range. What would be the catastrophic effects of a Category III Hurricane in 
terms of fatalities.

1030-1145 (BREAKOUT) / Leadership During Crisis / Brighton I
During this session participants will be provided with ways to quickly identify a person’s communica-

Thursday, April 20th, 2023
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We make first responders
our priority.
Verizon Frontline is committed to delivering reliable and resilient mission-
critical communication solutions to the public safety community. For nearly 
30 years, we have been supporting first responders by having an award-
winning network that is enabled with priority and preemption, a dedicated 
crisis response team, and best-in-class 24/7 customer support.

Scan to 
learn more.    

verizon.com/frontlineData usage applies for QR/download use.  © 2023 Verizon
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tion style and how to use that skill to best communicate their message. Participants will also be asked 
to serve as collaborative partners in learning practical ways to maneuver through times of difficulty 
and adversity, ways to effectively battle distractions during times of crisis and stress and how adopting 
successful thinking habits to think their way through any crisis helps.

1030-1145 (BREAKOUT) / Hurricane Ian: Red Cross’ Response / Brighton IV
Hurricane Ian was the largest, most destructive storm of 2022, and one of the deadliest hurricanes to 
hit Florida. The American Red Cross responded immediately; bringing significant resources to bear 
in terms of personnel, equipment, and money. Come learn how the Red Cross responded in order to 
fulfill the Mass Care, Health, Mental Health, Spiritual Care and Recovery needs of those affected by this 
historic storm.

1030-1145 (BREAKOUT) / School Bomb Threat Assessment and Response / Immokalee B
This course is intended for all members of a school system along with members of the first responder 
community. Through this awareness level training, attendees will gain the ability to respond to inci-
dents involving a bomb threat safely and efficiently. The primary focus of the training will be the imple-
mentation of the “assess and respond” model for responding to bomb threats. Operational, executive, 
and administrative staff will benefit from this training by gaining knowledge that can be applied in the 
planning, preparations and response to an incident.

1030-1145 (BREAKOUT) / Public Assistance Recovery Operations Updates / Brighton III
“New” $1Million dollar project threshold and NJOEM funding procedures. FEMA and State guidance 
for Applicants regarding the navigation of : FEMA Grants Portal website b. State NJEMGrants website. 
Identify and provide insight to the Disaster Recovery Reform Act aka (DRRA) a. Section 1206 - Flood-
plain Management Administration funding b. Section 1207 - Alternate Project funding c. Section 1215 
- 324 Management Cost funding d. Section 1219 – Arbitration versus Appeal process. Q and A – Appli-
cant suggestions for the Public Assistance Unit

1300-1415 (BREAKOUT) / Elopement: Coordinating Preparedness and Response Efforts for People 
with Autism or Dementia / Brighton IV
The numbers of people with dementia and autism are rising and the instances of people eloping/wan-
dering from safe environments out into the community are growing. This workshop will offer emergen-
cy managers, first responders, and public health officials an in-depth look into related issues and best 
practices. Subject matter experts will share critically important resources and support strategies. They 
will also be available to answer your questions on this complex and potentially dangerous issue. Topics 
include: Preparedness, Prevention, Reporting & Notification, Guidelines, Search & Rescue Operations, 
Family Support, Mitigation

1300-1415 (BREAKOUT) / Building a Better Drill / Immokalee A
Are you stuck utilizing the same old drill plans with a lack of attendance? By the end of this course, 
students will be able to identify the different learning strategies and implement various psychomotor 
skills. Students will identify what the 5 W’s and 1 H are and utilize strategies to determine organization-
al strengths and weaknesses.

Thursday, April 20th, 2023
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1300-1415 (BREAKOUT) / Anticipating the Behavioral Impacts of Climate Change / Brighton III
The changing climate will affect every part of personal and professional life and must now be on the 
mind of every public safety and emergency management professional. It has direct, demonstrable im-
pacts on human behavior that must be understood and factored into policies, plans, procedures, and 
even exercise. Researchers have documented a rise in climate anxiety, post-traumatic stress, and de-
pression, as well as rising interpersonal aggression and violence. It is vital for planners to make accu-
rate behavioral assumptions about both the impacts of climate change. Plans will require recalibration 
to meet the operational and behavioral challenges of a warming planet.

1300-1415 (BREAKOUT) / NWS Webpage Design, Mobile Widget, & Impact Based Decision Sup-
port Services / Brighton II
The National Weather Service (NWS) website serves as a critical conduit in which life-saving weath-
er, water, and climate data, forecasts, and warnings reach the weather enterprise. We will discuss 
where to find pertinent information from the NWS website along with a presentation of a one-stop 
mobile-friendly widget designed to support EM needs. We will explain and highlight recent changes to 
various NWS products, tools, and Decision Support Service offered to support the EM community.

1300-1415 (BREAKOUT) / Responding to a call involving Natural Gas - First on the scene / Brighton I
When a call gets received for an odor of Natural Gas, typically the gas utility and the fire department 
will be requested to respond. However in many situations a 911 dispatcher may also request a police 
officer to respond. In this session we will look at the limitations of someone arriving first on the scene 
with limited equipment, training and support personnel. We will discuss notifications that should be 
made to insure you get the assistance needed. We will also review evacuation concerns and distances 
if necessary. Questions on the topic will be gladly answered by the panel.

Thursday, April 20th, 2023
FULL AGENDA

Sip, Snack, & Socialize on Thursday 4/20/2023 from 5pm-8pm at DAER Nightclub
A Networking Happy Hour event hosted by A.E.R. Consulting Services, LLC

(complimentary cocktails and hors d'oeuvres to be served)



ON THE LINE FOR YOU.
Whether during an emergency or just a normal day, we’re here when you 
need us. Over the years, it’s been our privilege to deliver the energy that 
has helped make New Jersey a great place for business ... and for living, 
too. We’re proud to serve you and look forward to keeping the future 
bright with safe, reliable power.

www.jcp-l.com
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1300-1415 (BREAKOUT) / Public Assistance PDA and Debris Management Operations / Immokalee B
The 2022 NJOEM Directive #4 “Preliminary Damage Assessment” a. 3 Phase Procedures to follow b. 
Documents and Spreadsheet for use 2. Information on Debris Management and Removal Operations 
c. FEMA Requirements and Eligibility d. Documentation Required e. NJ DEP Requirements and Permit-
ting (TDMA/ Final Disposal) 3. Q and A – Applicant suggestions for the Public Assistance Unit

1430-1545 (BREAKOUT) / Overnight Sheltering for those with Disabilities, Access & Functional 
Needs / Brighton IV
This session will provide information on conducting a shelter simulation exercise that involves the 
disabilities and access and functional needs community. With the “whole community” approach you 
will learn about how to conduct this exercise and more importantly how to identify weaknesses in your 
sheltering plan and improve upon them using additional organizations and/or resources.

1430-1545 (BREAKOUT) / Workplace Violence / Brighton III
Healthcare is taking a more proactive approach to address the prevalence of workplace violence, 
re-strategizing their path forward and the often complex and diverse set of risks that impact staff and 
patient safety daily. With new OSHA and CMA standards on workplace violence, facilities are required 
to identify risk and mitigation strategies. Paul will share innovative workplace violence prevention strat-
egies and response best practices including: Understanding risks and hazards before they happen. 
Key considerations for active shooter and mass casualty incidents. New mobile applications to keep 
mobile workers safe. Anticipating what’s next, preparing for the future.

1430-1545 (BREAKOUT) / An Overview of the NWS Snow Squall Warning Program / Brighton II
Snow squalls are short duration intense bursts of snow and wind leading to whiteout visibility and pos-
sible flash freezes on roads, causing potentially significant impacts to transportation. This session will 
review snow squall forecasting techniques through a case study. In addition, the new National Weather 
Service Impact-Based Warning (IBW) tags for snow squall warnings that are used to characterize the 
snow squall impact and source information will be discussed.

1430-1545 (BREAKOUT) / EMS Response to Suicide Incidents / Immokalee A
This program eliminates the misconceptions and stigmas that EMS providers have regarding suicide 
and will help to understand who is at risk, why they are at risk and prevent the actual event; whether 
it is successful or not. Also covered are ways to manage the crime scene, compassionate treatment of 
the living patients, and long term coping tactics for these events that wear on even the most seasoned 
life saver. The presenter has had extensive personal and professional experience with suicide and its 
effects and has done vast research on the topic.

1430-1545 (BREAKOUT) / Utilizing the Medical Reserve Corps in Community Long Term Recovery Efforts / Brighton I
Utilizing the Medical Reserve Corps volunteers for response deployments and continuing to engage 
them in long-term recovery efforts in the community after a global or severe crisis has occurred.
The presentation will consist of strategies needed to engage and encourage an extended relationship 
with volunteers and the need to assist the community, further, after the initial response has ended. Es-
sentially, keeping the objectives between employees and volunteers clear, at the same time supporting 
the volunteers unique and separate needs, while providing the community with the aid they still may 
require after FEMA, Red Cross, and other response partners have left.

Thursday, April 20th, 2023
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1430-1545 (BREAKOUT) / Y-Knot 6 Barge Fire and Large Vessel Fire Fighting on the Delaware Bay
 / Immokalee B
On 23 May 2022 the Bowers Beach, DE Fire Department and the USCG received a call about a large 
barge fire on the Delaware Bay. A scrap metal barge had with a class delta fire was burning as it was 
being towed in the channel. The fire burned for an entire day before being extinguished by state and 
commercial firefighting resources and then handed over to a 12-day Unified Command Salvage oper-
ation consisting of NJOEM, NJDEP, commercial salvors and USCG. This presentation will also focus on 
future firefighting efforts on the bay.

Thursday, April 20th, 2023
FULL AGENDA



Friday, April 21st, 2023
FULL AGENDA

0830-1130 / General Session 2021 Epic Tornado / Hollywood Ballroom
On September 1, 2021, an EF-3 tornado struck Gloucester County with winds of up to 150 mph that tore a 
more than 12-mile path from Harrison Township to Deptford Township. This required a response from local, 
county, state, and federal resources. Key members of the response from Harrison Township Fire Depart-
ment, Gloucester County OEM, and New Jersey OEM will discuss the response and recovery efforts.

Speakers will provide a brief overview and analysis of the events and throughout their discussion will iden-
tify areas of strength in their response capabilities, agency interoperability, and communications; as well 
discuss the lessons learned from this event that have helped plan for the future.

This is an opportunity for all attendees to see firsthand the intricacies of a multi-agency response to a large-
scale incident using ICS /EOC and technology, and the challenges faced during the recovery phase (debris 
removal, donation management, PDAs).
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4K Solutions LLC
4K Solutions, LLC specializes in providing leading infor-
mation technology and special communications solutions, 
consulting, professional services and training to Department 
of Defense and government agencies.
www.4ksolutions.com

American Innotek - Brief Relief
Brief Relief is the thought leader in Personal Waste Manage-
ment with the corner stone of all we do keeping employees 
healthy, safe and productive.
www.briefrelief.com

American Red Cross
The American Red Cross prevents and alleviates human 
suffering in the face of emergencies by mobilizing the power 
of volunteers and the generosity of donors.
https://www.redcross.org/local/new-jersey/get-help.html

Aramsco / Honeywell Safety
Aramsco is an NJ Start Member holding numerous con-
tracts in the State of New Jersey.  Aramsco supplies Safety 
Supplies and Equipment for hazardous Environments.
www.aramsco.com

Chamberlain University & Walden University
“Chamberlain is home to the country’s largest nursing 
school, with a broad range of degree programs and options. 
The university’s College of Nursing is recognized as a Na-
tional League for Nursing Center of Excellence™ in Nursing 
Education and has 23 campuses across 15 states, as well as 
online programs in nursing, public health, and social work. 
Walden offers over 100 degree and certificate programs 
in areas of study that include healthcare administration, 
psychology, business administration, social work, human 
resources, and more, allowing all of your employees to ad-
vance their education.”
chamberlain.edu / waldenu.edu

Continuity Operations Group
COG was founded on Pearl Harbor Day, 2010, as a strategic 
consulting firm with a tactical and operational focus. We 
provide experienced Homeland Security, Emergency Pre-
paredness, Disaster Response & Recovery professionals in 
support of Federal, State, and local governments as well as 
educational institutions. COG brings a combined fifty years 
of experience in intelligence and military planning, opera-
tions, policies, and procedures.
https://cog-llc.com
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DRC Emergency Services, LLC
The primary mission of our company is to provide a profes-
sional, honest, and immediate response to natural and man-
made disasters throughout the world.  DRC is highly capable 
in managing all facets of a disaster, particularly because 
of our extensive experience in communicating with FEMA. 
Through our experience, we have developed an inherent un-
derstanding of how to direct emergency response & recovery.
www.drcusa.com

Esri
Esri is the global market leader in geographic information 
systems (GIS) and since 1969 has supported organizations 
everywhere with the most powerful mapping and spatial an-
alytics technology available, ArcGIS. Governments at all lev-
els have trusted ArcGIS to make their communities smarter, 
safer, healthier, sustainable, livable and more prosperous. 
By using this powerful platform to reveal deeper insight into 
data, Esri customers are creating maps that run their organi-
zations and the world. 
www.esri.com

ESS
ESS is the premier service provider in wireless infrastruc-
ture systems in the New York tri-state area. With turnkey 
communication and security solutions for every industry, we 
deliver the power to transform your business.
www.gotoess.com

Farleigh Dickinson University
The largest private university in New Jersey, FDU is a not-for-
profit, nonsectarian, multicampus institution. Founded in 1942, 
FDU achieved four-year status in 1948 and approval as a univer-
sity in 1956. Devoted to helping students make their mark on the 
world, FDU’s global mission is complemented by personal atten-
tion rarely found at comprehensive universities. One University. 
Four campuses. Unlimited opportunities to transform your life.
www.fdu.edu

Fire News
Founded in 1973, Fire News has been dedicated to serv-
ing Fire, Rescue, & EMS Heroes for 50 years! Our 13 Print 
Editions, Social Media Pages, and Website, FireNews.com 
feature great photos and articles, reports on current issues, 
and is a valuable resource for the latest products & services. 
We are proud to partner with NJEPA by sending the New 
Jersey e-edition of Fire News monthly to all of its members.
www.FireNews.com
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First Line Technology
“First Line Technology is a lead manufacturer of disaster 
response and emergency management equipment. With 
solutions for multi-patient transport like the AmbuBus, per-
sonal cooling, decontamination tools like Dahlgren Decon 
and FiberTect for Hybrid Decon, and first responder training 
through the First Line Utilization Academy (FLUA), First Line 
Technology offers all tools necessary for a variety of response 
missions. Prepare for, protect against, respond to, and recov-
er from all hazards with lab to life-saving technologies.  
www.firstlinetech.com

Floodproofing.com
Floodproofing.com, founded in 2018, is a Sales and Distribu-
tion company that focuses on flood protection products and 
is part of a collection of companies all focused on flood re-
siliency.  Our team is made up of Certified Floodplain Man-
agers and mitigation specialists with more than 25 years of 
flood experience in the floodplain. Our team is a go-to re-
source for flood mitigation, providing education, consulting, 
and a complete portfolio of both wet and dry floodproofing 
solutions for homes and businesses
www.floodproofing.com

Garden State Highway Products, Inc.
Garden State Highway Products, Inc. is a privately owned 
traffic, street and specialty sign shop manufacturer and traf-
fic safety product distributor. With 30+ years of experience, 
140,000 square feet of building space and some of the most 
advanced routers and printers on the market, we’re well 
equipped to fabricate not only MUTCD standard traffic signs 
but also overhead guide signs, custom interior or exterior 
signage and decals! Our company holds over 100 active 
government contracts including The New Jersey State Re-
flective Sheeting and Breakaway Sign Post contracts, The 
Somerset County Co-Op, The Morris County Co-Op and 
many more!
www.gshpinc.com

IAEM
The International Association of Emergency Managers 
(IAEM), which has more than 6,000 members worldwide, is 
a non-profit educational organization dedicated to promot-
ing the “Principles of Emergency Management” and rep-
resenting those professionals whose goals are saving lives 
and protecting property and the environment during emer-
gencies and disasters.
https://www.iaem.org/
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IamResponding.com
IamResponding is an end-to-end emergency response sys-
tem for first responders everywhere. Get time-saving alerts 
and critical incident data with unrivaled reliability.
IamResponding.com

IdentiSys
IdentiSys Inc., North America’s largest full-service identifica-
tion, security, and tracking solutions provider, is committed to 
serving you with exceptional customer service, an expansive 
product line, on-site service and unparalleled experience.
www.identisys.com

IEM
IEM knows emergency management. As the largest women- 
and minority-owned firm of its kind, IEM has over 37 years 
of experience managing and responding to unprecedented 
events with the expertise, innovative strategies, and tools to 
prepare for and overcome disruptions and help communities 
build back stronger. Whether a disaster, pandemic, home-
land security threat, or community risk, IEM ensures rapid 
response and recovery to increase resilience and mitigate the 
impact of future crisis. How can we help you address today’s 
crisis and prepare for a resilient tomorrow? 
www.iem.com

Immaculata University
Immaculata University is a place where people believe in 
you, and support your pursuit of personal excellence. Im-
maculata University is a Catholic institution located in Mal-
vern, Pennsylvania. Immaculata offers career-focused pro-
grams in a variety of flexible formats for adult students who 
need to balance work, family, and school responsibilities.
With a 9:1 student-faculty ratio and support services cus-
tomized for adults, you can be assured your success is our 
number one priority. Jump-start your learning and gain valu-
able credit for your work and life experiences.”
www.immaculata.edu/

LAURUS Systems Inc
LAURUS has been in business since June of 2001 providing 
sales and service of dosimeters, PRD’s, radiation detection 
instruments, radiation monitoring systems, radioisotope iden-
tification, chemical detection, GC/MS systems, bomb detec-
tion and bio threat and bio-terrorism detection and sampling 
systems.  LAURUS also sells X-ray systems and walk-through 
metal detectors for building security applications.
www.laurussystems.com
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Leach Strategic Partners
UAS PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION; We identify and define 
agency missions and goals specific to UAS deployment. 
UAS ENCOUNTER RESPONSE PLANNING; How your staff 
responds to non-compliant UAS in your area of responsibili-
ty requires understanding the current laws, rules, and appli-
cable regulations. UAS MITIGATION STRATEGIES; There is 
no single answer to address a non-compliant UAS over your 
facility. It’s vital to understand what technology is current-
ly available and what legal ramifications can expose you if 
deployed improperly.
www.leachsp.com

LTW
LTW is a leading systems integrator, specializing in network, 
wireless, security and audiovisual technologies offering ser-
vice across the entire project lifecycle.
www.LTW.com

Medical Essential Diagnostics
Medical Essential Diagnostics created the Save My Life 
Program which provides New Jersey’s frontline workers and 
their families with comprehensive diagnostic testing, covered 
by the patient’s insurance. With four clinic locations (Marlton, 
Morristown, Newark, and Princeton), our mission is to en-
hance the lives frontline workers, one patient at a time.
www.medicalessentialdiagnostics.com

Merits
Merit is an all-hazards, whole-community, interoperable 
solution that support all missions areas of emergency man-
agement. Fully implemented, Merit’s verified identity plat-
form enables simple and secure staff credentialing, badging, 
verification, time-tracking, activity logging, reporting, and 
other services. Thousands of trusted organizations – includ-
ing government agencies, enterprises, and nonprofits – are 
a part of Merit’s verified identity network.
www.merits.com

Mutualink, Inc.
TPS can help you meet the latest demands for 911 recording 
of your voice and data communications, quality assurance, 
and integrated improvement processes.
mutualink.net



myEMAapp.com
myEMAapp.com, a custom app developer for emergency 
management agencies, helps organizations reach their 
citizens where they are: their smartphones. We want to 
learn about the needs of your organization and community 
to create a custom mobile app that will help you keep your 
citizens informed and prepared.
myEMAapp.com

New Jersey Department of Children and Families
The New Jersey Department of Children and Families is the 
state’s first Cabinet-level agency focused on and committed 
to assisting children and families to be safe, healthy and 
connected. This vision is accomplished through an array of 
evidence-based, outcome-oriented, family-centered pro-
grams and services. 
www.nj.gov/dcf/

New Jersey Emergency Vehicles
Sales and Service of Emergency Vehicles- Ambulance, Rescue, Fire
www.njev.net

New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
The New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Prepared-
ness (NJOHSP) leads and coordinates New Jersey’s coun-
terterrorism, cybersecurity, and preparedness efforts while 
building resiliency throughout the State.
njohsp.gov

New Jersey One Call
Damage Prevention
nj1-call.org

NJ DEP Bureau of Dam Safety
The Bureau of Dam Safety works to ensure the safety and 
integrity of dams in New Jersey, thereby protecting people 
and property from the consequences of dam failure.”
www.nj.gov/dep/damsafety

E X H I B I T O R S
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NJ Department of Health
The department oversees numerous types of health facili-
ties, for example hospitals, family planning, psychiatric hos-
pitals, drug abuse treatment, primary care facilities, nursing 
homes, hospice care, assisted living, adult day care, and 
therapies and tests such as hemodialysis.
www.nj.gov/health/

NJ Department of Labor - Division of Temporary Disabili-
ty & Family Leave Insurance
The department oversees numerous types of health facili-
ties, for example hospitals, family planning, psychiatric hos-
pitals, drug abuse treatment, primary care facilities, nursing 
homes, hospice care, assisted living, adult day care, and 
therapies and tests such as hemodialysis.
www.myleavebenefits.nj.gov

NJ Division of Fire Safety / NJ State Fire Marshal’s Office
The mission of the New Jersey Division of Fire Safety shall 
be to serve as the central focus for the State’s fire service 
community and the general public in all matters relating to 
fire safety through the development and enforcement of the 
State Uniform Fire Code, public education programs and 
firefighter training programs.
www.nj.gov/dca/divisions/dfs

NJEMA
NJEMA is led by current emergency management profes-
sionals representing emergency management organizations 
throughout NJ.  Our dedicated professionals understand 
today’s challenges and work tirelessly to advance the pro-
fession through multi-jurisdictional collaboration, innovative 
trainings and education, and strategic partnerships with the 
private sector and non-governmental organizations.
njema.org

North American Rescue
At North American Rescue, our roots run deep and wide in 
the world of tactical medicine and rescue. Our business was 
built from the ground up on the vision and experience of 
seasoned military medics seeking to fill the equipment gaps 
commonly encountered in the field of operation.
www.narescue.com
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PMC Wireless
Mission Critical Radio integration services, Dispatch Solu-
tions, In-Vehicle Routers, Video/Access Control, etc
www.pmc-wireless.com

Safeware Inc.
Safeware has helped public procurement and first respond-
ers prepare their teams with the products and solutions they 
need when they need it since 1979.  Just like you, our com-
pany is full of people who are knowledgeable and passion-
ate about protecting our nation.  Safeware is on your team 
24/7, 365 days of the year. Count on us to deliver quality 
brand name products at contract prices with expert advice 
and hassle-free service.
www.safewareinc.com

Stryker Emergency Care/EMS
Stryker is one of the world’s leading medical technology com-
panies and, together with our customers, we are driven to 
make healthcare better. We offer innovative products and ser-
vices in Medical and Surgical, Neurotechnology, Orthopaedics 
and Spine that help improve patient and healthcare outcomes. 
www.stryker.com

Thermo Fisher Scientific
From first responders dealing with radiation emergencies 
to environmental monitoring and remediation personnel, 
Thermo radioactivity detectors and radiation monitoring 
devices provide high performance measurement of radiation 
and radionuclide analysis for any scenario. Our wide range 
of environmental radiation monitoring and detection equip-
ment to prevent the spread of radioactive contamination 
and protect facilities, employees, and the public. We offer 
radiation contamination measurement systems to clear per-
sonnel quickly in radiation-controlled areas. Our monitors 
help keep your facility safe and outside areas secure. We 
offer radiation contamination measurement systems to clear 
personnel quickly in radiation-controlled areas.
www.thermo.com/dosimetry

Thomas Edison State University
Thomas Edison State University has undergraduate and gradu-
ate programs available 100% online!
www.tesu.edu
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Thomas Jefferson University
The Emergency & Disaster Management Master of Sci-
ence(MS) program educates professionals working in the 
public and private sectors to plan for, respond to and mit-
igate the effects of natural and man-made disasters. This 
includes but is not limited to terrorism, war, tsunamis, earth-
quakes, hurricanes, floods, wildfires, volcanoes, hazardous 
materials and major power grid disruptions.
www.jefferson.edu

TRANSCAER
TRANSCAER (Transportation Community Awareness Emer-
gency Response) is an outreach program covering North 
America. Since 1986, the organization has focused on as-
sisting communities and training emergency responders to 
prepare for and respond to hazardous material transporta-
tion incidents. The TRANSCAER program is led by industry 
professionals and supported by partner agencies who are 
critical to the success of our mission.
www.transcaer.com

TSI INC.
Around the globe, TSI provides a comprehensive range of 
solutions with unparalleled reliability and accuracy neces-
sary to accomplish your goals. From workflow management, 
software services and measurement instrumentation, our 
complete suite of solutions are tailored to help you make 
informed, data-driven decisions to get your job done. 
www.tsi.com

VCI Emergency Vehicle Specialists
For 40 years, VCI Emergency Vehicle Specialists has been 
selling new ambulances to local municipalities/govern-
ments, Fire Departments, EMS organizations, First Aid 
Squads, and private medical transport companies alike. 
vciambulances.com

Warshauer Electric Supply Co.
With 4 convenient throughout New Jersey, Warshauer Elec-
tric Supply offers value added solutions with an unmatched 
level of expertise. With over 65 years of experience as an 
electrical wholesaler, and an extensive catalog of thousands 
of products including cable, wire, generators, tools, conduit, 
boxes and more, Warshauer Electric is a one stop shop for 
electrical contractors and businesses of all sizes.
www.warshauer.com
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AER Consulting Services, LLC is a minority-owned business providing process
and administrative management services. Established in 2002 and

headquartered in New Jersey, AER offers a wide range of services to
government agencies, private companies, and non-profits, including planning,

data collection and analysis, training, exercise development, and program
implementation and evaluation. The company's staff has expertise in the fields
of health, public safety, emergency management, communications, and more.
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